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Book gift -program:

Rhyme book for baby

Bedtime stories for toddler

Height chart for Reading

Rhyme cards

Invitation to Library

In finnish, swedish and sami language

+ website www.luelapselle.fi

for parents and professionals 

+ Guidebooklet

for professionals

+ Infomaterials

and some of 

the stories in 
9 minority languages (soon in 15 languages)

http://www.luelapselle.fi/


Why Family health clinics?

The goal is to provide book gift -program to all families regardless 
their social or economic background. 

99,4 % of Finnish families visit Family health clinic.

Maternity and child health care centers are free of charge and 

easy to reach for clients in every municipality in health care center

Widely used and accepted regardless of social class, obligatory to receive 

financial support

• 8-9 visits during the normal course of a pregnancy + 10 visits during the first 
year of an infant’s life and once a year after that (1-6 years) 

= nurses have many opportunities to talk about reading!



But talking about reading is not part of 
the official Family Health Clinic -program. 

We needed to make them:

understand the importance so they would give up 
their time for this matter.  

And get them to order bags from our website

and give out the book bags to families

In 700 Health Clinics in 310 Cities and municipalities.



This is what we did:

1. We sent a letter to every family 

health clinic signed by 

the secretary of Social affairs.

“Book gift is a gift only you can give.”

2. We asked quotes on the 

importance of reading from 

experienced nurses: we were able 

to talk with their own words. 

3. We made a survey before 

we started.



Health care professionals on the 
development of speech and verbal abilities?

Have you noticed a change?

Moderately worse 56% +

Clearly worse 5% = 61%

Moderate or clear change = 29 %



Are you worried?

Moderately 31%

Clearly 8% = 39%



Health care professionals attitudes 
towards educating families

Would you want to give out materials to families?

Do you believe a book gift would inspire families to read?

Yes 75%

Maybe 23%

Yes 98%



Results:

After first 6 months:

280 / 310 municipalities have ordered 
the bags

70 000 bags shipped to Family health 
clinics

Nurses asking for education and additional 
materials.

Reading added to Family Health clinic 
program. Yay!



What we will survey next?

Have you received a book gift from health care? = Reach

Did you read through all the materials? = Appeal

Have you read the books with your child? 
How many times? Once, twice, often, weekly, daily. = Impact

Have you used the reading chart? =  Knowledge

Have you used rhyme cards? = Variety

Have you been to the library? = Continuity

= Impacts of the book bag program, 
not general attitudes towards reading
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